Electric Ranges Make
Clean Cooking Possible

Electric cooking has always meant clean cooking and the
new designs make it easier than ever before to keep your electric
ranges clean.

Easy-to-clean features include re-
cmovable control knobs and
trivets. These trivets are com-
pletely lined with aluminum foil
that can be replaced quickly.

Many parts of the new model
aways and hose are removable
so they can be scrubbed in the
automatic dishwashers.

Lawn Faucets
Provide Ample
Water for Grass

Working in the yard can be fun
and rewarding, but it can also
be aggravating. Take water for
instance. Did you ever want to water
a 50 foot by 50 foot yard, but before you could, you had to
struggle to fill up the “watering can.” No more:

Anna,” “Green thumb time” is fast ap-
proaching. In the fall you can
both yard and yourself a big favor by
installing conveniently located lawn
faucets. By having these faucets
installed around your house, garage
area and garden, you will be able to
provide ample water to your garden
and lawn areas when and where
they are required.

FOR THOSE living in cold weather
regions, there is no need to worry about remember to
shut off the outdoor faucets in
winter. Frost-proof faucets are avail-
able which feature built-in shut-off
valves to prevent against freezing.

This type of faucet is installed at a
slight downward angle that al-

Danish Foods
Add Zest
To Cookouts

Backyard chefs bored with usual food
tips from the Dunes to create an
international specialty that will
delight friends and family. Danish
cookery, which abounds in all grand
horns, can be easily prepared on a
simple home basis.

Dishes like Aertsvollen (pork
and onion) and Schwartzenmacher (bacon, Leberswurst (poor man’s dinner),
and Mjölkboth (milk bread) are just a few of the reci-
pes to be found in a new food
book entitled “Vitrales for
Vikings” being offered by Calif-
fornia Ag Dept.

The 12-page colorfully prepared
booklet, according to its author “Tommee,” contains some of the temptations of the table to which
Danes and those who have mar-
rried Danes are continually ex-
sposed. Thoroughly written and
accurate, any of the recipes will do
so in the company of 4,000,000
Danes.

Durability and easy maintenance
have characterized ceramic tile’s
world-wide usage for 7,000 years

Surface Cooking
Elements
on this new electric
crange stay tilted up while
reflector bowls and trim
rings are removed and
washed. Control knobs are
removable and recessed
cook top contains spillcatchers,
spillers under surface elements
and trim rings around them.

Control knobs come off and
many of the new electric ranges
have doors that can be lifted
off, others have doors that
are opened straight down to make oven cleaning
more convenient.

Organize the Fun

Youngsters often get tired of
almond sprinkled in small por-
table back yard pools. Bound-
less energy can be channelled
away from the house by organ-
izing games like:

Balloon Races. Place a bal-
on (or rubber hull or cork)
in the pool. Objective is to blow
it a pre-set spot. Variation for
laughs: A shallow plastic bowl
that ships water easily if
meets no visible resistance.

Horserides or Quadco: Plastic
equipment. Floating post. Fun!

3 Steps Control Pesky Moths

Follow these basic steps in the
battle with pests:

1. Kill the moth— the little
yellow variety with about a half-
inch wingspan. Larger varieties
are harmless.

2. Get rid of moth eggs by fre-
quent heating, brushing and airing
of clothes in bright sunlight, or by
drying cleaning.

3. Store clothes in a closed lined
with aromatic red cedar.

Mothproof bags cannot be ef-
fective if they have any openings,
no matter how small. If a moth
bag has a hole, containers of moth
crystals must be put in the bag.

COLORS THAT ARE REALLY SUNFAST
RESISTS BLISTERING DRIES IN 30 MINUTES
SOAPY WATER CLEANS TOOLS

BIRMINGHAM PAINT, GLASS & WALLPAPER
"Everything For The Preservation and Beautification
Of The Home"
335 East Maple MI 4-2737
Between Woodward and Hulten
Park Free In The Ad Of Store

GARDEN MALL
3826 N. WOODWARD, ROYAL OAK
Bet. 12 and 14 Mile Roads
313-841-1212
NURSERY STOCK & GARDEN SUPPLIES
OPEN 9 A.M. TO 6 P.M. MONDAY, THRU SATURDAY, SUNDAY 8 A.M. TO 4 P.M.